OCTOBER 21 Meeting Announcement

An ASHRAE International Premier Chapter

Upcoming Dates

We are working to host Hybrid Meetings this year - In-person and virtual.

October 21, 2021 - Ray Wohlfarth will present a seminar on boilers
November 18, 2021 - VRF – what is VRF, types of VRF, why VRF in a building
February 4, 2021 - TBD
March 23, 2021 - WV EXPO - Benchmarking and Energy related topics
April 28, 2021 - Day of Learning/Trade Show

Please join us October 21, 2021
WV ASHRAE BOG member Ray Wohlfarth will be presenting:
"Why Boilers are Still a Great Heating Option"

Please see the corrected Registration link in the announcement below. Sorry for any inconvenience.

Meeting Details:
Attendance: We will have an in-person meeting and will be providing webinar access to the live presentation for those that are registered (see details below)

Times: 10:30 AM - 1:15 PM, including a lunch for in-person attendees (10:30 -
11:30: Chapter/BOG meeting, 11:30 - 12:00: break/lunch/setup, 12:00 - 1:00: Presentation, 1:00 - 1:15; closing)

Location: FIRESIDE GRILLE, Hurricane, WV.

PDH certificate for **1.0 hours** will be provided to attendees of the seminar.

**Presentation Description:**

**Why Boilers are Still a Great Heating Option:** Boilers are often considered the old way to heat a facility. Ray will talk about how boiler heating is still a cost-effective, safe, and environmentally prudent way to heat. He uses humor and jobsite anecdotes to teach technical subjects in a non-technical way.

**Featured Presenter**

Ray Wohlfarth: Ray is president of Fire & Ice Heating & Cooling in Pittsburgh, PA. He is an international book author of eleven boiler books and a columnist for Plumbing & Mechanical, RSES, PM Engineer, Master Brewers Association, National Board, Green Building Research, and Engineered Systems Magazines. He is currently on the board of governors/directors for WV ASHRAE and WV APPA and past president of Pittsburgh ASHRAE. Ray has taught classes for: ASHRAE, RSES, Hospital Engineers, NAPE, Operating Engineers, Steamfitters, BOMA, IFMA, and APPA

**Registration details:**

In-Person ASHRAE Member and guests: $25 (includes lunch) Use Registration Link below

Webinar/Virtual Attendee: FREE

Please use the registration button below for either in-person or webinar registration. The link to the webinar will be sent to those that are registered on October 20.

**Location Details:**

Fireside Grille, 439 State Route 34, Hurricane, WV 25526. Take exit 39 off of I-64, and we are located right behind Go-Mart.

Information is available on the [wvashrae.org](http://wvashrae.org) website.